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Trustee Subcommittee Issues
Guidelines for Tripartite Gov't
By Roberl ByrD

READY FOR ACTION - New equipment carried by Security
guards includes nightclubs and cans of mace. Here Security officer
James Dolan models for the camera. (Photos by George
Allmeyer)

Grades Rise Again;
Trend Upsets Dean
By David Heywood
For the second consecutive
year. the median student grade
at Fairfield fell within the B
range. according to the results of
the Spring '72 grade averages
supplied by Reverend James H.
Coughlin. S.J" Dean of the
Undergraduate of Arts and
Sciences. A break-down of grade
averages for the Fall '71 and
Spring '72 semesters are as
follows:
Fall 71
A

11%

B+ 13
B 26
C+ 16
C 21
D+ •
D
6

E

3

Spring

72

14%
B+ 15

A

B
C+

27
16

C
D+
D
E

17
•
5
2

Joy Rider
AtteInpts
Bus Hijack
A Fairfield man. indentified as
Daniel Kenisky, 37. of 259
Edward Street. boarded the
unattended University bus as it
was parked near Loyola Hall last
Friday evening and proceeded to
drive its occupants. ten girls
awaiting their daily ride to
Bridgeport's Warner Hall.
around the campus before
returning them and their vehicle
to the front steps of Loyola.
Kenisky. who had left his
green Pontiac parked behind the
bus before embarking upon his
joy ride. was detained by
Security officers and later
charged by Fairfield police with
criminal trespass and taking a
motor vehicle without
permission.
The unexpected ride. which
lasted no more than IS minutes
and caught the Security
department by surprise. took the
girls past Bellarmine Pond, out
the Round Hill Road exit by the
Playhouse. and back onto the
campus near Northwest Hall. At
no time, according to the
passengers, did
Kenisky
threaten them with physical
harm.
When asked why he took the
bus, Kenisky replied. "How the
hell should I know!"

Sigllllllcallli Rise
From the above figures it is
apparent that marks have
increased significantly over the
two semester periods ending last
May.
While 50% of the grades for the
Fall semester were B or better,
during the Spring. this-humber
rose to 56%. As a result,
grade is now considered
"average" by many professors
and students, while only a few
years ago, the average grade fell
in theC range.
When asked about the grade
situation, Fr. Coughlin
expressed the same concern he
voiced to the faculty last Fall.
Comparl.oD Reveals
Di.crepaDCy
"Grades mean nothing alone...
said the Dean. "But upon
comparison with the results of
the Graduate Record Exam and
other graduate school entrance
tests. the high grades at
Fairfield are not horne out.
Fr. Coughlin stated that,
nationally, a B is held to signify
honors work. but seniors at
Fairfield with a B average who
take Graduate Records do not
demonstrate
honors
achievement.

administration objections to the
Constitution.
In the wake of last spring-'s~
Noatrustte Members Meet
defeat of the tripartite
It was at this time- that faculty
Constitution and as a direct members Dr. John McCarthy
result of subsequent student and Rev. Bernard SCully, S.J ..
demands for a binding Student Government President
University Council the members Steven Mednick and Legislature
of the Subcommittee of the President Lawrence Halloran.
Board of Trustees for University and administrators William
Governance
have
met Schimpf. Vice President in
throughout the summer in an charge of Student Services, and
attempt to determine what Dr. Robert Pitt, Dean of the
alternatives to the rejected Graduate School of Education,
document exist and how best to all nontrustee members of the
end the thusfar elusive search subcommittee, agreed to meet
for a system of shared on their own during the summer
governance acceptable to a in order to discuss how they
majority of students, faculty, might proceed in light of both the
and administrators.
Constitituion votes and the
Now following four meetings rejection of the Council
spread over a three month proposal.
perioo the nontrustee members
Issue Guidelines
of the Subcommittee have
Their efforts to date have
agreed to accept seven resulted in the compilation of
principles or guidelines. which seven general guidelines for
will serve as a foundation for any
University governance. These
future discussion of how to guidelines. which will serve as a
basis for any further concrete
implement tripartitism.
Nix BIDdIDg Council
proposals designed to reform the
When in April of this year the University's
present
structure.
facultl' and administration voted administrative
recognize:
to reject the Constitution..
student representatives to the
III the necessity "for a strong
University Council succeeded in and responsive governmental
introoucing and securing Council structure for Fairfield
approval of a proposal which University: "
(21 that the "Board of
urged the Board of Trustees to
recognize the Council, the only Trustees is the final authority
operative tripartite body on for University governance;"
campus. as legally binding. By
131 the need for better
transforming the Council from methods of communication
an advisory body. as it had been within the University;
since its inception. into a type Of
141 that "there is a need for
legislature having binding wider involvement of all sectors
powers, the students hoped to of the /University I community
circumvent the anti-Constitution in decision making proces!les: ,.
IS) that "all members of the
votes of the administration and
community have different
faculty.
However. upon reaching the functions but share a common
subcommittee in May the responsibility for the good of the
proposal quickly died when it entire University:"
became apparent that it would
161 that Fairfield was founded
never gain majority approval.
and "operates in the tradition of
Faculty
members, Jesuit higher education" and
administrators. and Trustees that it seeks to fulfill its
argued that acceptance of such a commitment as an academic
plan would be tantamount to institituion "in an atmosphere
turning a deaf ear to faculty and dedicated to personal. reli$i(ious,

and academic freedom:"
f71 that "there is a need to
establish a means for efficiently
and effectively implementing
these principles. This need can
best be met by the creation of a
(Continued on Page 2\

2 Members
Appointed
To Council
A New York City bank
president and a Springfield,
Mass" realty investor have been
appointed to the Fairfield
University President's Advisory
Council.
Charles J. Lindsay of Weston,
president of Serial Federal
Savings Bank of New York and
George S. Harkins of Fairfield.
president of HNC Mortgage and
Realty Investors of Springfield.
Mass. will serve on the Council
which was established in 1967 to
afford an opportunity for men
and women who. through their
knOWledge, experience and
leadership. might provide advice
and assistance to the president
of the university.
Mr. Lindsay. the youngest
president in Serial Federal
Savings 87-year history. is also a
director of the $llS million
financial
institution
which
maintains five offices in the New
York area. Under his guidance
the bank: has tripled its assets in
the past six year.
Mr. Harkins is chairman,
treasurer and a trustee of HNC
Mortgage and Realty Investors.
a nationally active real estate
investment trust. With
headquarters at Springfield. He
is also president, treasurer and a
director of HNC Realty
Advisers. Inc.. advisor to the
trust. and president of HNC
Realty Co.. with offices in
Westport.

Commented the Dean. "If a
student really satisfies a
treacher. the mark should be a
C. " He expressed concern that a
C has come to signify only
minimal effort on the part of the
student, and that a C is regarded
with disdain by students. while it
should be a respectable mark.
Exams to Remain
Commenting on another area
of academics, Fr. Coughlin
made it clear that final exams
would continue to be mandatory
for every course. He said that if
finals are to be suspended. the
professor must prove that his
course is cumulative
something that no professor has
tried to do as of yet.
While the Dean noted that
some finals are not worth giving,
either on account of their
simplicity or because they may
cover only the last few weeks of
the course material. he stated
that finals provide the
opportunity for a teacher to
summarize his course and
students to consolidate what
they have learned.

-FIGHTING THE RAPIDS OF BELLARMINE POND - are three freshmen engaged in the annual
orientation tug-Of-war. For more pictures of freshman orientation see pages 2 and 3,
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Evenings of Music
Must Not End
Does the Fairfield student body wish for a
continuation of the Evenings of Music? To judge (rom
its response to last season's programs - which we had
even hoped to expand this season - there was and
continues to be strong interest and enthusiasm. Last

year's series was made possible solely hy a financial
commitment on the part of the Sludent Government At •

this writing, the entire project is left hanging in
abeyance. waiting for similar commitment of funds.
We are informed that if enough students donate their
voluntary contributions to the Sludent Association and,
not least, if the members of the Student Government

Legislature

are

sufficienUy

convinced

of

the

worthiness of the Evening of Music series to apportion
sufficient funds for this project, the series will be able

to continue. We in the Fine Arts Department believe
that the student community would not wish for the
Evenings of Music to go down the drain for lack of
support. But we need your help.

Andrew Heath
Igor Kipnis
Fine Arts Department
EDITORIAL POLICY - Interested and inlormed readers of this
newspaper may submit guest editorials for publication on the
editorial page. Editorials must be no longer than 500 words in
lenjllth and should pertain to topics dealing solely with Fairfield
University. The editors reserve the right to edit all articles
submitted. but editingl will be performed in such a way so as not to
alter the opinion of the author.
For further information contact the Editorial Page Editors.
ne FAllton

Political Humorists
To Highlight Festival
This year.•presidential politics
is captivating the minds of most
students interested in the contest
between George McGovern and
Richard Nixon. Students
eighteen years 01 aRe and over
now have the ri~ht to vote and
are keenly interested in shaping
America's policy for the next
four years.
In keeping attuned to the
current and exciting political
events outside the campus.
Fairfield University will
attempt to supplement the
presidential campai~n with a
Festival 01 Political Humor.
October 1-7. The festival is
designed to honor those 't\"bo
have shown creativity in
political humor thrOURh speech.
music. and cartoon.
On October I. the festival will
be highlighted by the
presentation of awards in Arts
and Humanities to comedian Pat
Paulsen and cartoonist Jules
FeiHer. The 2:00 p.m. ceremony
will be open to the public and
conducted on Bellarmine
Terrace. In the event of

inclement weather. the
ceremony will take place in the
gymnasium.
The week-long festival will
also include political cartoon
displays in the Campus Center
Oak Room and Nyselius Library.
Such notable cartoonists as
David Levine and Ronan Lurie
will exhibit .their political
cartoons in cooperation with the
Connecticut Cartoon Society.
Also in display will be political
cartoons from the turn of the
century donated by the family of
cartoonist Thomas Nast.
In the weeks preceding and
including the political humor
festival. three films will be
shown. each dealing with politics
and its consequences_
Mr. Smitli Goes to Was~..
witb James Stewart will be
shown September 19. On
September 26. the comic antiNixon film. MYI.se. will be
screened. Jules Feiffer called
MUI_se, ..... a zapped portrait
from Voorhis to Vietnam - part
camp. part Horatio Alger run
amuck - the dart side of the
(Continued on Page 3)
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FROSH COED -Is about to find benelf in the sUmy .....atenof Bellarmine Pond.

New Guide Clarifies Regulations

Revisions Highlight Handbook
In an apparent attempt to
provide greater information and
to clarify those University
regulations which in U~ past
have proven ambiguous or often
misinterpreted the Student
Services Divison has released a
new 64-page student handbook.
which in length alone exceeds
the old handbook by 20 pages.
Composed not by student
interns. who during the summers
of 1970 and 1971 were responsible
for putting together handbooks
for the following academic
years. the current pamphletsized guide to student life at
Fairfield is the work of Timothy
Looney. rormer Judicial Officer
of the University. Parts of the
booklet were rewritten.
however. by Rev. William
SChmidt. S.J.. Administrative
Assistant to the Director- of
Student Residence. following
Mr. Looney's resignation from
his post earlier this year.
l.ert Sped''" R.les
Highlighting the 1972·73
handbook is a IS-paRe yellow
insert entitled "Conditions for
Community Living at Fairfield."
which spells out in greater detail
than any previous handbook
those University regulations.
judici.aJ processes. and punilive
measures which pertain to the
student body. According to
administrative sources. the
'expanded coverage is designed
to eliminate any confusion as to
what actions are considered
violations of University policy
and may be liable to disciplinary
proceedings.
Last year a number of
involving
controversies

transferral of meal tickets.
procedures involved in room
searches. and student failures to
produce identification cards
upon request pitted Mr. Looney
against the Student Court, which
claimed tbat violations not
covered by the handbook could
not be subject to disciplinary
action. T,Jte members of the
Court argued that unless specific
actions were identified within
the handbook as offenses there
could be no grounds for
prosecution.
Admialstrative Shlft.1 Friel_
When the Court dismissed a
number of cases. especially
those pertainin« to meal tickets.
Mr. Looney attempted to
intervene and override the
Court's decision. thus leadil'llil to
strained relations between the
Judicial Officer and the student
justices.
Among those actions newty
added to the handbook as
violations of the University's
standards of behavior are
gambling. failure to "comply
with reasonable requests or
orders by autborized University
officials". falsification of
records. misuse or- altering of
meal tickets. failure to produce
identlfication cards upon request
of "authorized University
officials. including staff
members 01 the residence halls.
Campus Center. Food Service .
Bookstore. and Security".
entrance Into "any lecture.

Guidelines
Released
(Continued From Page I)
representative body of members
of our community organized
through normal channels to
formulate and present methods
of implementation of these
principles...

/. ~ .. _:,tJ.,,( . -.....
ON AcnVlllES DAY - coed learns the feel of lacrosse equipment. More than twenty activities and
clubs were represented in the Oak Room display.

concert. dance. athletic.
theatrical. or social event
without a ticket of admission
when such tickets are required".
retention of pets in the
dormitories.
and traffic
violations.
The current handbook also
fully outlines procedures to be
used in the event of a room
search. which may be conducted
"only when there is reason to
believe that there is property
within a particular room that is
clearly in violation of University
policy and/or state or federal
law. or material that is needed
for evidence in a University
Disciplinary Hearing".
Other additions contained
elsewhere in the handbook
include a section dealing with
graduate student information. a
listing of Student Government
officials together with an
explanation of their duties. a
copy of the University
organization chart. an enlarged
and revised section treating on
and oll·campus housing policies.
and an updated summary of
extracurricular clubs and
activities.
.Byn

Charlie Brown

at
Playbouse
Friday
and

Satumay
Nights

i1\10iCE

Application to mail at second·
class postage rates is pending at
FairUeld. Connecticut.
The statement of J!;uidelines
Tbe UDiversily Voice is the
goes on to specify that a campus newspaper published
committee be formed by every Thursday during the
October 13. 1972 to determine academic year by Fairfield
how the principles themselves University. Opinions expressed
might be incorporated into an herein in no way reflect the ofadministrative structure which ficial position of the University.
allows for greater tripartite Subscriptions are available at a
participation in its operation.
yearly rate of $6.00 and may be
obtained by writing to the
Trlparthilm Alive
By agreeinjll upon a set of editorial office located in Loyola
ideological principles the Hall. Fairfield University, Fair·
nontrustee members of the rield Conn., 06430.
FAlitor-in-Cbief
subcommittee have in effect
Robert Byrn
paved the way for a reEdilorial Page Editor
examination of the entire
Kevin Curtin
tripartite question and possibly
Sports Editor
even of the defeated
Tony Mixcus
Constitituion itself
Many
Photograpby Editor
administrators and faculty
George Ahlmeyer
members who voted aRainst the
Adve.rtisiag Maaager
document last Apcil indicated
Terence Horan
that with only minor revision
they would have favored iL
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Center for Lifetime Learning
To Inaugurate Classes Monday
Fairfield University's newest
educational program will begin
on next Monday night.
The Center for- Lifetime
Learning. an experimental
venture in continuing education
for adults. which held
registration during the past 3
evenings. will start its first
classes - in psychology and
history - on september 18.
The Z2 course offerings. taught
by full and part lime faculty.

include the fields of art. music.
business. science and math.
Grouped under 4 divisions of
Man and Society. Fine Arts,
Business Administration and
Humanities the Center will
utilize the modem classrooms of
the Rannow Science Center for
its sessions.
Fr. Thomas Lannon, S.J.. new
Diredor of the Center. is
enthusiastic about this latest
educational
venture.
"Continuing education is going
to boom in the next 10 years... he
states. "and we are fortunate to
be part of that effort here at
Fairfield. "
Attributing the growing
interest of adults in continuing
their education to the knowledge
explosion as well as to the rapid
obsolescence of jobs especially
for professional people, Fr.
Lannon expresses the opinion
that "continuing education will
become an integral part of
university education in the
decade ahead...
The Director recently finished
his advance deji:ree work in Adult
Education at Boston University
where he covered the areas of
the
organization
and
administration of 'continuing
education programs. the nature.

Grad School Begins
Saturday Workshops
Graduate School of Education
students will be able to eam
Rraduate credits on saturdays at
Fairfield University beginning
this fall.
1be university's GradualeSchool of Education will offer a
special series of saturday
morning workshops in the areas
of open classroom. bilingual
education. and family life
education.
One credit will be awarded to
students upon completion of each
of the three .....orkshops which
will be held in three-week
periods between October 7 and
December 7.
Students will be permitted to
enroll for one or more of the
workshop programs.
with
registration to be held from 7-9
p.m. September 6 and 7 in
Fairfield's Xavier Hall. or daily
from September 7 through
October 6 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in
the Graduate School's
rCJ:istrar's office.
The open classroom workshop

begins October 7. the bilingual
education program gets
underway October 28. and the
family life education course
beains on November la.
The open classroom workshops
will be directed by Herbert
Libennan and Dr. Jerome
Neidich and will meet from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. on the first three
Saturdays. Mr. Liberman is
assistant director of Curriculum
Research for the Board of
Cooperative
Educational
services in Putnam and northern
Westchester counties. New York
while Dr. Neidich is assistant
principal in the Croton-Harmon
Schools in New York.
Principles of Bilingualism will
be offered for 10 consecutive
Saturdays beginning October 7
by Dr. William Jassey,
supervisor of bilingual praRrams
for the City of Norwalk. It will
examine bilingualism from the
view of a bilingual·bicultural
child. and will be helpful for
teachers of Spanish speaking

DISCOVER

of adult education. and the adult
as learner.
Fr. Lannon feels that many
peop~ are becoming inlerested
in this new field - nurses.
community development
planners. clergy. persons
embarking on new careers. those
preparing for retirement. "1be
opportunity to take up again
formal learning which may have
been laid aside years before is
not only attractive. but also
necessary." Fr. Lannon
concluded.
Before coming to Fairfield,
Fr. LaMon served as President
of Cranwell School in Lenox,
Massachusetts. from 1958 to
1964. administrator of the Jesuit
House of Studies at Shadowbrook
from 1964 to 1970. This past
summer.
foliowinK
his
graduation from Boston
University. he \\'as enrolled in
the Oinical Pastoral Education
program of Andover Newton
Theological School doing clinical
work at the Boston City Hospital.
The Center for Lifetime
Learning \\-ill be headquartered
in Bannow. Room 123. adjacent
to tbe Bureau of Business and
Public Administration.
- Rev. WWiam C. McI-es, S.J.
children and bilingual education
and ESL teachers. explained Dr.
Jassey.
Marriage and Family Life will
also open on October 7. and is
designed to assist those who are
interested In developing
programs and curriculum in
family life education for schools.
colleRes. church «roups and
social agencies. Mrs. Harold
Pitt. a lecturer in the religious
education division of tbe
Graduate School and a teacher at
Central Catholic High School in
Norwalk. will present the
course.
Principles of Bilingualism and
also Education for Marriage and
Family Life each carries three
graduate credits and will meet
on saturdays from 9 a.m. until
noon.

Art Exhibit

Opens In
Oak Room
The paintings and drawings of
noted illustrator Howard Munce
of Westport are now being
featured through September 28
at Fairfield University's first art
exhibition of the 1972-73 school
year.
Included in the Munce
exhibition are several
commercial drawings along with
selections from the university's
art collection.
Past president of the Society of
Illustrators. Mr. Munce was art
director with several New York
advertising ajil:enc.ies prior to
becoming a full-time free lance
designer-illustrator.
He studied at Pratt Institute in
New York and was a studenl of
bolh Julian Levi and Stuart
Davis.
Mr. Munce is recognized for
the murals he painted in the
Norwalk Hospital Children's
ward in 1945 and again in 1953.
He has previously held oneman shows of sculpture al New

BREAKDOWN OF SECURITY? - Security chief James Barrett
emerges from Bellannine Pond after receiving orientation
dunking.

Special Film
Schedule
FALL 1m

sept. 12: Roem Service - Marx Brothers comedy.
sept. 19: ·Mr. Scalill Goes 10 WaslUl\_ - Jimmy Stewart
comedy about a newly-elected senator in Wash. Ishown at 7:301.
sept. 26 -MW...se - Devastating comedy about Nixon:
documentary style "ith clips from speeches. etc. Ishown at 7:301.
Oct. 3: ·Dr. SIr...dove - Stanley Kubriclt's black comedy about
atomic warfare Ishown at 7:301.
Oct. 10: uN4l Exil- Film version of sartre's play. In English.
Oct. 17 Unle Caesar - One of the best early gangster films. with
Ed. G. Robinson.
Oct. 24.•• one &e•• ly aod tate Beast - Cocteau's film about the
beautiful Rirl and the beast. In French. with sub-titles.
Oct. 31: SUaI CoInedit's: Busler Keaton's one Boal; Chaplin's
ODe AM and Pa. .ltop; Laurel and Hardy's T". Tan.
Nov. 7: Moowise: Unknown. but excellent American film made in
1948 about murder, N!venge. etc. Directed by F. Bortage.
Nov. 14: •• Mme. Bovat)': Jean Renoir's version of Falubert's
novel. In French with sub-titles.
Nov. 21: Thanksgiving Vacation.
Nov. 28: w.e. Fields aDd ChapU.Il: Three by Fields - The
Barbershop, TIle Fatal Glass of Beer, and The Pharmacisl; one
by Chaplin. Easy Streel.
Dec. 5: Tbe Caine MllliJly _. An excellent ~art film about the
naval officer who goes crazy.
Dec. 12: •• My UlICle: French comedy by Jacques Tati about
factories. modem society. etc. In French with sub-titles.
• Film sponsored by the Committee on Special Events as part of
the Festival of Political Humor (which takes place from Oct. 1-71.
u Film which is sponsored by the Dept. of Modern Languages.
All films will be shown once on Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in
Gonzaga Auditorium lexcept those noted abovel.
York University arid at the New
Britain, Conn.. Museum of
American Art.
The illustrator is editor and
designer of North Light
Magazine. desijil:ner for Olin
Magazine. cover art director for
Medical Times. and designer for
Westport Library Reports.
The exhibition is open daily in
the university's Campus Center.
ARE YOU OVERWHELMED
BY ALL THE READING
YOU HAVE TO DO'? DON'T
GET "UP TIGHT". TAKE
OUR READING COURSE.
COME SEE US AT CAMPION

STUDENT RATES

HAIRCUTTERS
Get Your Head Together
39 South Pine Creek Rd. Fairfield, Conn.

255-4230

SINGLES
Private Bath and Shower
$3O.00/week
Individually Controlled
$IDO.OO/month Heat & Air Conditioning
24 Hr. Room Service
SSO.DO/week
Free Pa riting
$160.00/month
Telephones
INCLUDES
TV's Available for Rent
Coin Operated Laundry

Pool in Season
Study Room
Cocktail Lounge
Restaurant
Coffee Shop
24 Hr. Switchboard
Recreation Room

Call The Stratfield Motor Hotel
1!41 Main St. Bridceport, Coan.
Mr. RibonorMr.8axter
366-4321

Festival
(Continued From Page 2)
American dream."
"~inally,
Stanley Kubrick's po....-erful film
Dr. Stralllelove will be shown on
October 3. Screen time for the
three films will be 7:30 p.m. in
Gonzaga Auditorium.
Credit for the Festival of
Political Humor is attributed to
the Committee on Special
Events in conjunction with the
Politics Department of Fairfield
University.
- Peter Fanon
MERRITf
BOOKS
l
r __
T_
_
,
·0<;;;''''ok~.

All C.R.A. and L.S.A.T

Exam Boolts
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS. 3.000 ring
selections in all styles at 50%
discount to students. staff, and
faculty. Buy direct from leading
manufacturer and save! h carat
SI79. ~ carat only $299. For free
color folder \\Tite: Box 42.
Fanwood. N.J. 07023.
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McCorry Hired as ~ew
Assistant Basketball Coach

Carle Place. New York and
gained the baseball team's MVP
award his senior }·ear.

TOlD

By Toay Mixcus

•

"Win is what we are going to
do. How outstanding a season we
will have depends on how well
we take a good team on paper
and fit the individuals in together
so that they perform where it
counts-on the court. ..
Tom McCorry. a former
basketball coach at Sacred Heart
University and Boston College.
will undertake his forementioned
task as assistant varsity and
head "sub-varsity" basketball
coach at Fairfield. "Subvarsity" for Coach McCorry is
more explicit than the common
jayvee team. "There will be a
minimal number of players.
six or seven, that will be strictly
on the sub-varsity team. and
based on performance the
personnel on that team wilt
vary...
Since the sub-varsity schedule
calls for a total of only 19 games.
this type of maneuvering is
made possible by an ECAC
ruling which allows a player to
participate in a maximum
number of 26 games.
McCorry, a 32-year old
bachelor. will succeed Richard
Percudani, who turned down
numeroos offers during the past
year to return to the coaching
ranks of European professional
basketball including a recent
opportunity to join the
organization of an NBA team,
decided to accept the head
coaching and teaching job at
Darien High School. His decision
was based on the fact that he is
looking forward to remaining as
a resident of the Fairfield
community and at the same time
enter into a very challenging
position as a teacher on the high
school staff.
Percudani's talents have not
only been outstanding in the field
of recruiting but also in his
ability to relate his tremendous
basketball knoWledge that has
led to the current outstanding

crop of freshmen personnel at
Fairfield.
.. Apart from his professional
skills. Dick possess a most
enjoyable
personality-warm,
articulate and outgoing," Cook
said. Coach Percudani's two-

CGodoMcCony
year record as freshman coach
of 3$-9 attests to his success.
ExperieDCed Me. . .
Sub-varsity mentor Tom
McCorry comes to Fairfield with
a wealth of experience in all
phases of the game of basketball.
This native of New York City
starred at Regis High School in
N.Y.C. for four years and, after
graduating in 1958, went on to
Manhattan College. He played
basketball for the Jaspers his
first two years before deciding to
coach the freshman basketball
team at Regis High his junior
and senior years. graduating
with honors from Manhattan
with a Bachelor of SCience in
Physical Education in 1962.
Upon graduation, he coached
jayvee basketball and taught
physical education at St.
Dominic's High SChool in Oyster
Bay, N.Y., for a year before
taking over the head coachinJi:

Sports Shorts
When a freshm°en basketball
star averages 37 points and grabs
an average of IS rebounds a
game. everyone looks to see
what he can do on the varsity
level. Phil Rodgers was just such
a star. The 6'6" forward, along
with a good supporting cast, lead
the 1976-71 frosh team to a 17-4
mark.
Unfortunately for Phil
Rodgers and for Fairfield
basketball, he decided to
withdraw from school after his
first year and attend Junior
College. However, Rodgers has
returned to Fairfield University
this year after having been re.
instated academically.
For Phil Rodgers. for
Fairfield basketball. and for
everyone \\110 looks to see what
he can do on the varsity level.
may next week's official ECAC
ruling confirm his eligibility for
the upcoming season.
The 1971-72 Fairfield
University basketball brochure
was selected for top honors at
the National Association of
Sports Information Directors
conference held recently in New
Orleans.
It was selected as the best
collegiate basketball brochure in
District I. The award was made
following selection of the finest
work of all major colleges and
universities in the New England
area, and was judged by United
States Basketball Writers
Association.
Compiled by Jerry DiPietro of
Waterbury. sports-information
director for the university, the
prize·winning
publication
comprised of 32 pages. included
biographical sketches of the
Fairfield coaching staff and
players, cumulative and gameby-game statistics of the 7~71
season, a season outlook. series
records against opponents, data
on eacb of the teams on the Stag
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Plill Rosers
schedule, freshman profiles and
record section.
DiPietro. 23. is a member of
the National Sportscasters and
Sportswriters Association. the
ECAC Sports Information
Director's Association and the
United States Basketball Writers
Association. He is one of the
youngest sm's in the East.
:'Robert Kunces of Naugatuck
and Eugene Mulvaney of Jersey
City, N.J" have been named cocaptains of the 1972 Fairfield
University cross country team,
It has been announced by
Fairfield cross country coach
Nick Giaquinto.
Kunces, a former standout at
augatuck High, and Mulvaney,
who hails from Jersey City Prep,
have been competing In the five.
mile run for coach Giaquinto for
tbe past three seasons.
Mulvaney was captain of the
Fairfield cross-country and
track teams during the past
season.
The Fairfield harriers posted a
fine >3 mark last fall. including
wins over Jersey City State,
Marist. Quinnipiac, New York
Institute of Technology and New
Haven.

a

position in the fall of 1963.
Despite the heavy teaching
load of instructing physical
education and biology classes.
McCorry directed his team to
the
Nassau-Suffolk
championship in 1966-67 an<ll96768 and was named the New York
Daily News Coach of the Year in
1966 and Lolli Island Coach of
the Year in 1967 and 1968.
He had the pleasure of
coaching All-American Tom
Riker at St. Dominic's. Riker
later went on to star at the
University of South Carolina and
was recently signed by the N.Y.
Knicks as their Number I draft
pick in this year's draft.
He also coached the U.S. All
Stars in the 1968 Dapper Dan
Basketball Classic in Pittsburgh,
Pa. And in the fall of 1968, he
went to Xavier High School in
New York City. where he
coached varsity basketball while
teaching physical education,
biology and chemistry. before.
serving as Freshman basketball
coach at Sacred Heart
University during the 1976-71
campaign. During the past
season, he served as the
assistant varsity basketball
coach under Bob Zuffalato at
Boston College.
WIly Fairfield?

McCorry believes Fairfield to
have a good location. "close to
the basketball mecca of his
native New York City." He also
sees Fairfield as the right size
school. attractive because of its
small and personal academic
life, and of its ability to promote
major college basketball
competition.
He looks forward to this
season with a fierce competitive
spirit hinging on the optimistic
outlook of a returning startilli
five. a 17-S freshmen team,
transfer met Back-fish, highlytouted freshmen Gregg SCott and
Herb Rhaburn and the probable
court return of Phil Rodgers.

Stag Nine
To Debut
At this Sunday's home doubleheader against Eastern
Connecticut State College
baseball coach Don Cook expects
to give his recently recruited
freshmen a good looking over.
Fall baseball is more or less a
pre-season exhibition schedule, a
time to blend in the rookies with
the experienced veterans.
Heading the list of some 22
freshmen prospects, is pitcher
Kevin Roche. second baseman
Mike Cammarata and catcher
Fred Tunney. Roche hails from
St. Joseph's Regional High
School, Teaneck. New Jersey.
The 6'2" 170 lb. pitcher possesses
a sharp breaking curve ball that
enabled him to post a 4-2 record
while striking out 58 in 42
inni~$.

Cammarata, a Trenton, New
Jersey product, batted .347 for
Ewing High enroute to All·
County and second team all·state
selections.
Tunney. a .260 hitter and fine
defensive catcher. comes from

EMPHASIS ON ADJUSTMENT
The adjustment from High
SChool baseball to college
baseball is a big one and the
seventeen game fall schedule
featuring eight doubleheaders
with all but seven games on the
weekend, is designed for that
purpose. By carrying a 3O-man
roster. including about a dozen
freshmen, Cook wiJl be able to
use the doubleheaders to
maneuver positions. lineup and
personnel of his team. lookingfor the right combination. While
employing this same strateg)'
last year. he took a young and
inexperienced Stag team from a
2-11 fall mark to a 15-8 spring
record.
Cook guided the Fairfield nine
during the past campaign to its
best record. accomplishing this
feat with only one senior.
Captain Jim McGintee. II
freshmen and sophomores and
two rirst-year players. Although
the Stags posted only a .224 team
batting average. they captured
the last ten games of the season
relying on a pitching staff that
sported an impressive 1.87 team
ERA.
TROJANOWSKI, McKEE
HONORED
Soohomore riRhthander. &b
Trojanowski. who was >4 with a
2.55 ERA, was ranked seventh
nationally with 84 strikeouts in 60
innings while junior righthander
AI Gabriele, ~1, with 63-1/3
innings of work, was ranked
eleventh nationally with a fine
1.00 ERA.

Kevin McKee, a junior from
Hamden. was the Stags only .300
hitter with a .311 batting
average. The second basemen
collected 19 hits in 61 at-bats,
","bile driVing in 16 runs and
scoring 10. Included in his 19 hits
were three doubles. two triples
and a homer. Both Trojanowski
and McKee received the postseason honor of being selected to
tbe NCAA District I second
team.

Pistons, 76'ers to Play at Fairfield
The familiar
Fairfield
University gym will be the scene
of an upcoming display of pro
basketball. The Detroit Pistpns
and the Philadelphia 76'ers are
set to square off on Thursday,
september 28 in an exhibition
Jilame sponsored by the Stag
Booster Club. Both teams
suHered through dismal seasons
last year. but with such talent as
Dave Bing. Bob Lanier. Bill
Bridges, &b Rule and Hal Greer
available. a complete turnabout
is a possibility.
76'er coach Roy Rubin
definitely has the toullher task.
Gone is all-star forward Billy
Cunningham. who now finds
himself playing for the Carolina
Cougars of the ABA. Two of the
great ones, Bill Bridges. a
rugged rebounding cornerman
and Hal Greer. the all-time NBA
leader in games played f with
close to 11001, are nearing the
end of their fabulous careers.
6'9" 230 lb. Bob Rule is
entering his sixth pro season
with a career average of over
2Opts. Rule, a good left-handed
shooter, is ideally suited for the
corner, but because of
Philadelphia's lack of a good big
man is forced to play the pivot.
Guards Fred Carter and Kevin
Loughery provide Rubin with a
competent backcourt. Former
Assumption great Jake Jones
and past N.Y. Knick Mike Price
vie for a starting assignment.
In an attempt to strengthen the
front line, the 76'ers acquired
6'7" Terry Dischinger from the
Pistons in exchange for Fred
Foster, The acquisition of 6'8"
Manny Leaks from the N. Y. Nets
is an added plus. One year with
the Dallas Chapparals. Leaks
averaged 18.7 p.p.g. as he
grabbed 1,047 rebounds. Veteran
Luke Jackson and second-year
man Dana Lewis hold down the

backup pivot positions. Top draft
Lantz became a Piston during
choice Marshall Wingate once the orf-season when Providence
again returns to Stag land. The superstar Jimmy Walker, who
6'S" Niagara standout garned never quite fuUiIled his college
just nine points last year as the potentia!. was traded to the
Stags upset Niagara. 68-67.
Houston Rockets. In addition to
The Detroit Pistons are recently acquired Fred Foster.
definitely better than their up fron Detroit has second-year
previous season's record of 26- pro Curtis Rowe and 67" Bill
56. Coach Earl L1yod, starting Hewit. Number one draft pick
his first full season. can rebuild Bob Nash, a Hartford,
with 6'11". 265-pound Bob Lanier Connecticut native. measures
as the foundation. Lanier 6'8" and weighs 235 pounds. and
averaged 25.7 P.P.II. while is expected to be the rUJi:ged
pulling down 1.132 rebounds. inside forward the Pistons have
With catlike quickness coupled been looking for since the
with a great eye from the departure of Dave DeBusschere.
outside. Lanier is one of the top
·Mixeus
offensive threats in the leaJi:ue.
But since defense is at least 50
percent of any sport and
Rugby
something which the Pistons
Sept. 23 - Home ¥s. Univ. of
lacked last year. Celtic jitreat
Bill Russell has been hired to Mass.
Football
shore up the defensive
Sept. 16 - Scrimmage away ¥s.
alignments and work in
particular with Lanier during the Mattatuck
Sept. 22 - Home vs Assumption.
pre-season.
Baseball
Perennial all-star Dave Bing is
Sept. 17 - Two home vs ECSC
recovering from an eye
Sept. 19 - Two away vs Quinoperation which caused him to
miss a major part of the '71 nipiac
Cross Country
basketball season. This one-time
Sept. 23· Home vs ECSC
NBA leading scorer will be
Soceer
paired with Stu Lantz or veteran
Sept. 20 - Home vs Patterson
Howie Komives in the
Stale.
backcourt.
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